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By Katriona Corey
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

I lu' Mis|X'ct in tlu‘ Si ptc inlvr thcli
nt tour stiiJcni'O w neJ competition
hor^c^ trom t'a l Polv’s R oJeo Aren.i
ple.uled “no contCNl” to tclonv
cluiri'cs l.i>>l week.

Steven Pate’s “no contest" ple.i was
entered as a miilty plea by San Luis
CThispo Superior C'ourt judL'c Harry
Hammer on April 16, accordinj: to a
University Police press release. His
tormal sentencing' hearing; will Le on
May 14 Ills proposed sentence is tor
six da\s m the San Luis tlhispo
('oumv lail, three years probation,
$1,500 in tines ,ind restirution, 100
hours ot community service and h.inishment trom university property.
Pate, H , ot Tehach.ipi, U alit.,
turned himselt in atter ,i w.irrant was
oht.lined tor his .irrest, .iccordiny to
the press release.
Ldmersitv Police L''tticei CTse.ir
C'arhallo said Pate w.is a suspect at
the time the three Imrses were recov
ered iti Techachapi, two weeks atter
the Sept. 27 theft, hut they just
recetitly h.id sutticient evidence to
tile a w.irrant tor his arrest.
C.irh.illo said the tourth horse w.is
sold to some*ine in CTranLie (\uint>
.ind was recovered shortly .itter the

see HORSES/ page 6
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Neil Risch, architectural engineering senior, shows off his group's radial cable tensile structure on Dexter Lawn Monday afternoon. Risch
and four other architectural engineering students, Donavan Rae, Mike Martinez, Claire Vikajlovich, Kieran Kelly-Sneed, designed this
anti-clastic structure for their Arce 446 class in 45 minutes. It took them four hours to put together. They used a bucket, string and PVC
pipe. Class professor Mike Botwin, in hat, is retired but returns every year to teach this class.

CPTV sweeps state broadcast competition
By Jenifer Hansen
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Reporting on events that take
place in San Luis Ohi.spo is second
nature tor some Cal Poly jiHimalism
students. Throw in st>me sun and stiff
competition, and it is a wh»>le other
hallgame.
Students involved with the pro
duction ot (all Poly Television’s Y.'
M.ig.i:ine and Mustang lYiily show
cased their journalistic skills in San
Hiego at the 52nd annual (ailitorni.i
Intercollegiate Press .^ssociativm
((dPA ) ci>mpetition l.ist weekend.
Twenty-two schools, including
University
ot
C'alitornia,
Los
Angeles, U(- San Hiegii, UC' Santa
Harhara ,ind UC' IVrkeley, competed
.ilongside C'al Poly journalism stu
dents in mail'iit atui on-site cate
gories tor newspaper, television, r.idio
.ind magazine.
Students trom The H.iily Artec,
San Hiego State University’s newspa
per, played host to the event where
C'al l\ily pickc\l up many awards tor
print .ind broadcast media.
Ry.in Hutf, CH’TV news editor and
journalism senior, went ti> the C'lPA
event with 17 other broadca.st stu
dents where they swept the on-site
competition, winning eight of 12
awanls.

“We entered eight people in the
on-site compc'titum and eight people
placed," he said. “As a team, C TTV
did really well."
In the broadca.st news categor>',
Hutt t(H>k first place while Mike
C'hristensen,
journalism
senior,
pi.iced third. Jenny Haracct», journal
ism senior, .ind Jennifer Caillins,
agribusiness senior, grabbed first and
second pl.ice, respectively, hn the
broadc.isi te.itures c.itegory. In the
broadi.ist entert.iinmeiit category,
Melissa bigueroa, journ.ilism senior,
.ind Fdlie Koscheski, journalism
junior, took the second .ind third
place finishes, respectively. Mike
C'lilmore, journ.ilism senior, aiwl
Justin Cdiechourka, journalism junior,
brought home second- .ind thirdplace pl,K|ues K>r the broadcast sports
c .1 tegi iry, resjsec 11ve ly.
"There was no question that
CTTV was the best broailcast ilepartment there," Hutt said.
lYung well at the CdP.A competi
tion w.is .in incredFl''le honor tor Huff
and the other students involved with
the broadcasting program, he said.
C TT\”s Y.’ Magazine started in the
tall ot 1999 with only five students
involved. Hurt said. Since then, the
program has grown to include more

see CIPA, page 2

Directors
bring film
to the Palm
By Michelle Hatfield
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

COURTESY PHOTO/RYAN HUFF

Justin Chechourka, journalism junior, holds up an award he won for
the broadcast sports category at the CIPA competition last weekend.

The unseen wars ot IVsert Storm
will K- expose'd when ,i T\' dtK'umentary aKnit the Persi.in Cuilt War come''
to the Palm Tlte.itre Tues.lay night.
The d»Kument.iry, titled “Huklen
W.irs ot IVsert Storm," seeks to iden
tity the a-.il t.irgets ot the conflict .ind
show .ispects of the war th.it
.Americ.ins weren’t shown by cotiventional medi.i.
Uer.ird Ungerman .ind Audrey
Hrohy directed .ind pnkluced the piece
to increase awareness about the
hypocrisy ot U.S. government and
media.
"We like to cover stories ... in a wav
that shows hypiK'risy, especially the
hyptxrisv ot civil rights violations,"
Ungerman s.nd.
Many jx'ople agree that the real
enemy of the war was Saddam Hussein
and many Iraqi civilians were killed in
an attempt to kill Hu.ssein, Ungerman
said.
“Hidden Wars ot IVsert Storin’’ was

see FILM, page 6
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Mustang Daily...
We're tired as hell.

Mustang Daily

Job possibilities grow for grads

CIPA

think we fared pretty well.”

continued from page 1

excellence honors. Mustang Daily

By Steve Christol

took second place in daily newspaper

DAILY BRUIN

than 20 students.
“It is a real testament to our advis
er, Kevin Sites,” Hutt said. “The protiram is ^rowinj» a lot, the skills are
tiettint; better, and 1 think you’ll see
ne.\t year we’ll do even better (at the
competition).”
C PTV also picked up honors in
the mail-in ciMiipetition. Hutt earned
three awards - third place tor best
television newscast and second and
third place tor best television inter
view. Figueroa took third place tor
best
television
news
story.
C'hristensen grabbed a third-place
finish tiTr best television sportsca.st.
“It is special tor me, but 1 personal
ly value the eight team awards over
anything 1 would get," Hutt said. “I
am more excited that eight people got
awards - it was really just about the
team."
While the broadcast students did
well m the on-site category. Mustang
Pally reporters and editors racked up
many awards in the mail-in portion ot
the competition.
The newspaper staff picked up an
honorable mention tor daily newspa
per general excellence. Adam
Jarman, editor in chief and journal
ism junior, said that being recognized
among s c I k h t I s that have larger staffs
and more re.sources, such as UCLA
and San l^iego State, was an accom
plishment in itself.
“There was stmte tough competi
tion there (CIPA ),’’ he said. “A lot ot
the other daily newspapers have a lot
more resources than we do, but 1

In addition to gaining general

special section and third place for
daily editorial. It also received honor
able mention tor daily tabloid overall
design. Whitney Phaneut, journalism
senior, earned an honorable mention
for daily newspaper news article.
Karin Driesen, journalism junior, and
staff tied for third place tor daily news
section. Ryan McKee, earth science
junior, brought home a third-place
plaque for daily editorial cartoon.
Brian Milne, journalism .senior, tied
tor second place tor humor/satirical
column.
senior,

Ryan Miller, journalism
tied

for

third

place

tor

humor/satirical cloumn and finished
third tor opinion column. Victoria
Walsh, journalism senior, grabbed
first-place honors tor daily newspaper
human-interest article.
Jarman said he felt that Mustang
Daily represented well among all the
other sch(H)ls that competed tor top
honors.
“As editLir of the paper, 1 am proud
ot our team,” Jarman said. “I’m more
interested in how well our team does
and how well the individuals can dt>
(at the competition.)”
The on-site catefjory yielded hon
ors tor SLime who competed at the
event. Jarman tcx)k third place for
front-page

layout

while

Miller

brought home a second-place victL>ry
tor editorial column. McKee nabbed a
second-place plaque for editorial cartixin.

ing tor employment if they have not
already done so, according to A1
Aubin, assLKiate director tor counseling
(U-W IRE) LOS ANGELES — and campus relations at the University
IX'spite a lagging economy, graduating of Calitornia-Los Angeles Career
seniors may have an easier time finding Center.
work this year than last year, though
“We do encourage next year’s gradu
hiring on the West Coast is expected to ating seniors to start the pnKe.ss as early
decline.
as possible to be prepared,” Aubin said.
According to results of a survey
“Our recruiters remain eager to par
released earlier this month by the ticipate in our career days and recruit
National Ass(x:iation of Colleges and ing events.”
Employers, the hiring ot graduating cltISteve Kaufman, a recent alumnus
lege seniors is expected to increase by from U (X A , said finding a job is hard
18.8 percent this year.
tLxJay because there are many qualified
The sur\’ey, however, showed that people competing against each other.
the expected increase in hiring rates
“You need to be patient. Wait tor
has actually decrea.sed since August. At something to come to you. Don’t knik
that time, the NACE conducted a sim tor something you don’t want because
ilar survey that showed employers there might not be anything right
expected to hire 21.4 percent more col away,” said Kaufman, who got his
lege graduates in 2C'01 than they did in degree in economics bur is liKiking to
2000. TlTat numU-T has since fallen.
work in the entertainment industry’.
LX the employers that responded to
The economic downturn in the
the surx’ey conducted in March, 47.7 West is largely due to the recent short
percent said they would not change comings in the high-tech industry’ and
their hiring outkxik this year from what is expected to affect Northern
was estimated in the August siuA’ey. Just California more than Southern
over 45 percent said they would California, according to economists
decrease their hiring expectations, and with the UCLA Anderson Business
6.5 pc*rcent said they would increase it. Forecast. Tlie Anderson Forecast is
T I tc* survey showed that employers widely considered the best known and
in the West are scaling back their hir most trusted busine.ss forecast tor
ing rates more than employers from California.
other regions of the country. According
According to a statement on the
to the survey, 61.3 percent of empkiyers Anderson Schixil at UCXA Web site, a
in the West plan to reduce hiring ot recession is expected to hit the San
new college graduates. Less than 45 Francisco Bay Area because of the large
percent of employers in the Northea.st, concentration of high-tech busine.sses
South and Midwest expect to cur back there. Southern California will most
likely avoid such a recession, but ea>college hiring.
This makes it imperative for graduat nomic stresses here will still he appar
ing seniors in the West to begin search ent.
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Online courses allow students to learn at home
By Ryan Ballard
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER____________

He wanted to live at home and
wt)tk. He also wanted tt) continue to
make pro>,'ress toward a dejiree. So he
found a few online courses he ct)uld
rake that would ^ive him ('a l Pidy
college credit.
C'orey Henderson’s stor^' is yrowin^
far le.ss unique ever>' year. Some stu
dents, like Henderson, a Cal Poly psycholofiy junior, w-ant to f;o home and
wtirk durinji the summer to save some
cash, hut alst) want to take extra clas.ses.
Httwever, it is m>t alw'ays amvenient to
take classes at a university or communi
ty college near home, so many students
are startintj to branch out and take
more online and distance anirses.

“The number of students who have
been Moing out of state or out of coun
try to take classes has increased easily
five to 10 times what it was five years
ayit,” said Valerie Barboza, assistant
director of academic records and eval
uations.
Before taking any online or dis
tance courses, students should make
sure the classes will transfer to Cal
Poly. For classes taken throuj^jh any
school in the California State
University or University of California
systems or at a California community
college. Cal Poly has articulation
agreements already in place, said
Barhoza. To .see if the class is transfer
able, take a look at www.assist.org.
Just type in the name of the schcxrl
classes will be taken through Cal Poly,

landsystems___________
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS / CONTKACTORS

flttn. : Lfl. 6 i. H. Grads
Landsystems is looking for grods to
ujork in the Boy Area. Positions
include Project fTlonogement
(Londscope 6 iTIointenonce), Design,
ond Soles. UUe currently houe six Col
Poly grods. come Join the team. Coll
Tim at 6 5 0 -8 5 1-2 7 9 3 for on
appointm ent at Career Day, on
Thursday. ÌTÌoy 4.

and rhe articulation agrecMiicnt
between the two .schools will be
shown. If there is already an articulatitm agreement in place, students can
have transcripts sent to C'al Poly fol
lowing completion of the course with
no prior approval necessary’, Barhoza
said.
For schcHils outside of (]!alifornia,
there is a simple prtxess to go through
to prevent headaches down the road.
If the class covers a general education
requirement, a form found near
Academic Records on the second
floor in the administration building
should be filled out and turned into
the evaluations office. If it is a major
or support course, a student should
check with the department for
approval.
There are advantages and disad
vantages to taking online and dis
tance courses. One advantage is the
time factor.
"1 really liked being able to work at
my own pace,” said Henderson. “1

Online education options
www.geteducated.com/vugaz.htm - Virtual University Gazette
• Many different schools from which students can choose
www.gnaacademy.org - Globalwide Network Academy
• More than 23,000 courses available
www.calpoly.edu/~exted - Cal Poly Extended Education
• Cal Poly's own online opportunities
could do my homework whenever it
was convenient tor me.”
There is a down side when it comes
to online and distance courses,
though.
“It’s kind of hard to know what the
teacher wants at first,” Henderson
said. “After a while you kind of get the
hang of it, just like in regular classes.”
There are several places to Uiok for
online
courses.
The
Virtual
University Gazette is an ea.sy to navi
gate Web site, www.geteducated.
com/vugaz.htm.
It contains links to several schinils

»

>

that offer online anirses.
Another great site to find informa
tion about distance and online cours
es is the Globewide Network
Academy (GN A), www.gnacadeniy.
org. The GNA boasts more than
23,000 courses and is very orderly.
C'al Poly Extended Studies offers
mostly personal enrichment or profes
sional courses. There are not too
many classes that fulfill any major or
general education requirements. More
information can be found
www.calpoly.edu/~exted.
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Graduation Days
APRIL 2 4 -2 7

A SPECIAL 4-DAY EVENT
FOR June graduales

Personalized Graduation Announcements

105 W ays to
Get Ahead this

Class Rings (Save up to $ 2 0 0 !)
• Thank You Notes
• Custom Seal Note Cards
• Cerlificates of Appreciation

at Cuesta College
• Complete a full course in just 6 weeks.
• Complete your general education classes for
only $11 per unit. (Classes transfer to Cal Poly.)
• More than 105 different courses are offered.
• Day and evening classes are available.

• Diploma Plaques
• Chance to W in $ 5 0 0 0 w / purchase of
Alumni Assoc. G RAD PACK

Check out ihe Graduation Section
on our website w w w .elcarralbookstore.CDm
4 DAYS O N LY!

• WEBReg begins April 30 for all students.
• Summer schedules are available in the
Cal Poly library and at all county libraries.
t* Coy.
O
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D o n t stress out, Students can handle alcohol on cam pus
have hope in the
future this spring
■-:~r

Ä

t IS otticially sprinji, and the weather finally
reflects it. The seast)nal design is not hy chance,
and there is great worth in this season of new
growth.
Spring is meant to he a time of renewal and fresh
starts. W hile we may not he excited about the
752,000 plant species in San Luis Ohispo and the
sniffling and sneezing that inevitably result, and
though some of us remain skeptical toward the
Bamhianese phenomenon of twitterpation, we could
all use a breath of life, a new look at the world and a
new approach to our responsibilities and goals.
Being well into the last quarter before summer,
apprehension abounds regarding summer plans,
future jobs, faltering GPAs and the endless battle to
merely stay afloat. As the
stress and p»‘essure of
uncertainty creep in, 1
encourage you to take
time ti> escape from the loud chaos of the world and
enji>y the beauty of it. G o for a walk, reflect on the
world around you, and regain perspective.
Embrace the uncertainty of the future and
strengthen your hope in the good things that lie
ahead. Be excited, for perseverance brings clarity,
character and hope. Never underestimate the power
of optimism, and seek out the balance between wait
ing for things to fall into your lap and being amhitious to a fault.
Spring means growth, and it is a fact of life that
growth IS always accompanied hy change. W hile
change is often uncomfortable and unwelcome,
growth is necessary. It is an essential element in
reaching new heights and achieving our full poten
tial.
Wherever ytui are is where you are meant to hg,
.ind you can make it a good place or a had place
depending on your attitude. Realize this, and give
yourself the time to re-focus on the things that are
really important and drop the things that aren't.
Know that this is a designated time for growth and
new insight. W hatever struggles or hardships you
may he facing, take heart and know that there is
hope in the future. Rest assured and remember that
April showers, bring May flowers.
I encourage you all to bask in the new opportuni
ties and beauty of this sea.son of hope and promise.
Take this time to re-assess the aspects of your life
that have become .so familiar to you that the joy has
been dimmed and the purpose dulled. Look at your
relationships, your classes, your attitude toward
schm>l, your goals and dreams, and realize that it is
never too late to change the direction in which you
are headed and to start over again. May the things
that you do be out of joy and not obligation, and
may you be the one who sees the bright side of
things and realizes the importance of struggles and
tests. Spring is a time to reflect on ourselves and our
lives, a time of regrouping and growth.
Have hope in the future, for good things lie ahead.
Be joyful in your hope, be patient in affliction, and
remember that hope in what is seen is no hope at all.
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Je n n y Ro sn er

Jenny Rosner is a political science senior.
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Many universities around the country have
facilities on campus that serve alcohol to stu
dents. Cal Fitly is not one of them, theoreti
cally.
Fomier Cal Poly President Robert E.
Kennedy wanted C'al Poly to K* a dry cam
pus, and it w-as, until the Performing Arts
Center movcxl

C o m m e n ta ry ¡n Evijcmiy, ,t

is not ethical to
sell alcohol at the various restaurants and
stores ariHind campus to the students and fac
ulty who make this place a university, but it is
ethical to sell wine and beer in the lobby of
the PAC to peiiple attending events.
Qiincidentally, many of these events are tix)
expeasive for students who probably have lit
tle interest in attending them anyway,
Q)me on, how many students is the PAC
really expecting at the Mixxly Blues concert
this summer? 1 can’t help but mention that
most of the .spaces in ixir new parking struc
ture will be filled with bloated Cadillacs that
evening. And has anyone else ever noticed
that it is extremely convenient to get from
the parking stnicture to the PAC, but if any
one needs to go anywhem academically abat
ed they must either weave up and down ran
dom staircases, walk thnxigh Mott Gym, or
take the scenic nxite through the lovely
drainage ditch on the north side of Mott
Gym?
Those who give the Alumni Assix:iation
enough money are given the oppirtunity to
drink alcohol at fixitball and baseball games,
but others are not allowed to have alcohol at
spirting events.
There appear to be exceptions to the “dry
campus" rule for those who pay off the right
people.

-«.y*

Many other universities in C?alifomia have
pubs in their student union buildings includ
ing, but not limited to, the C?alifomia State
University campuses of Sonoma, San
Francisco, San Jose and Fullerton. C2SU
I'Viminguez Hills even has a place on campus
called the Bull’s Eye Bar, a tribute to their
mascot the Toro. If there were any real prob
lems related to .serving alcohol on campus,
these universities would have gotten rid of
them long ago.
At Sonoma State University, Tlie Pub is a
place where students can enjoy a wami Kiwi
of soup, a sandwich made to order, a K-autihil
view of citmpus, a game of pxil or a gkiss of
their favorite “micro-brew.” LXiring my two
years at Sonoma State, 1 ate at The Pub on a
regular basis and never witnessed a problem
that was in any way related to the alcohol
that was sold there. Students who were old
enough to coasume alcohol appreciated the
privilege and wanted to make sure that it was
not revoked.
Cal Poly prides itself on having some of
the best and brightest students in the state. If
the students are all so brilliant, can’t the
schixil trust those students who arc over 21 to
coasume alcohol in a respiasible manner?
Any underage student wixild probably
think more than twice aKxit trying to pass a
fake l.D. in a pub on state property or wander
around the University Union belligerently
dnink. Students would also be more hesitant
to flash a fake l.D. if they realized that not
only would they have to deal with the law if
they got caught, but could also face getting
kicked exit of schixil.
Cal Poly’s fixxl science and nutrition, and
fruit science departments. Kith have classes

devoted to the production of wine and the
maintenance of vineyards. Some of these stu
dents will become essential members of the
wine industry, which is cnicial to California’s
economy. C'frher classes get to distribute their
prixlucts such as chex'se, chix;olates and
newspapers around campus. It only seems fair
that the wine pnxluction clas.ses be able to
share their efforts with their fellow students.
Maybe Cal Poly should tr>’ K-ing a “wet
campus" for one year. Administrators should
give students in San Luis t')bi.spo the opportunit>’ to prove that they are as mature and
responsible arounil alcohol as students at
other schixiLs.

Anne Guilford is a journalism junior and
Mustang Daily staff writer.

Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters
reflect the views of their authors and
do not necessarily reflect those of
Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right
to edit letters for grammar, profanities
and length. Please limit length to 350
words.
Mustang Daily encourages com
ments on editorial policy and univer
sity affairs. Letters should be typewrit
ten and signed with major and class
standing. Preference is given to emailed letters.They can be mailed,
faxed, delivered or e-mailed to
mustangdaily@hotmaii.com. Do not
send letters as an attachment. Please
send the text in the body of the email.
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Public sex offender information benefits schools
The U.S. Congress ap|iroves new
legislation every day, and most peo
ple are prt)hahly not aware ot ht)w
the numerous hills and propositions
will impact their lives. However, a
hill

Commentary

j

............................................ ^ last
October should hold every university
student’s attention - especially stu
dents at Cal Poly.
The legislation is information
regarding the releast of information
about sex offenders.
By the year 2002, the names of
convicted sex offenders who are

employed at or enrolled in any of
California’s colleges and universities
will hc*come public information.
Students will he able to obtain a free
copy of a CD-ROM with pictures of
offenders.
Mustang Daily staff writer
Adrenna Benjamin reported that the
new law would provide money to
“train administrators and campus
security to identify potential situa
tions of violent crime and how to
respond” (“New hill j»ives colleges
offender data," April I 3). Regardless

REM EM BER
Mondus

W eek o f A ction and A w aren ess
A p r i l 23 - 2 7 , 2001

A pril 23 -

RAIJ and RtAII MBER Information Booth
University Union 11 am to 1 pm

I'uesda.v

A pril 24 -

RAIJ and RFMI MBER Information Booth
University Union 11 am to 1 pm

\Vcdne«da>

A pril 25 -

T a k e B a c k the N ig ht a m i O p e n M ier«»plioiie

Chumash Auditorium, 7pm
Keynt>/f Speaker T racy Fletc he r

RAIJ and RE\1I MBER Information Booth
University Union 11 am to 1 pm
1hur»day

A pril 2 6 -

.Silent < a iu lle lig lit W a lk
ITow ntow n M issio n P la /a , 7pm
liecU eated to K ris te n Sm art. R achel Newhouse.
A a n d ria C ra w fo rd , a n d C h ris tin a H ofian.

RAI) and REMI MBER Information B(x>th
University Union 11 am to 1 pm

l-'riday

A pril 2 7 -

K K M K M B K K H e n e llt B a r lie e iie

Santa Rosa Park 4:.to pm to dusk
$4 for children and $6 for adults
r.v e n ts A r e F r e e (e x ce p t fo r b a r b e c u e ) an d
O p e n to the i’ u b lic
Kor M ore Inform ation C o n tact the W o m e n 's C e n te r at 756-26<M)

.Sponsored by: A(iR. A.SI, Cal Pt>ly Penguins, Sexual Assault Recovery and
Prevention Center, S. A.I-'.li.R.. Take Back the Night, University Police
IX’partment and Women’s Programs.

Take the reins!

Mustang
DAILY®

of where the money comes from,
having such funds to put to this use
can only increase awareness and

vacy rights of the convicted sex
offenders. But a person who has
committed a crime against another

safety on campuses statewide. A
decrease in all types of violent crime
- sexually related or titherwise - is
definitely a desirable goal.
The California Assembly
Committee on Public Safety held a
hearing on April 3 to analyze the
hill, and the California State
University system made a statement
in support of the hill. The full text of

person essentially forgoes the right to
privacy as exercised by responsible,
law-abiding citizens. These convicts
should have kept their names oft of
the public record in the first place by not committing a crime.
In a statement of opposition
recorded in the above hearing, the
California Public Defenders
Association expressed concern that
“growth of the number of persons

that analysis can he found at
www.assembly.ca.gov. The C SU sys
tem noted that the law would pro
vide its campuses the same informa
tion that is released to city and
county law enforcement agencies.
Campus police should definitely he
allowed to disseminate such informa
tion to the campus community, just
as the city police can use the same
information to alert the community
at large.
Critics of the new law claim that
such disclosure would violate the pri

who have access to (sex offender)
registration information could lead
to reprisal and vigilantism. It will
also effectively deter any person who
has been convicted of a sex offense
from attempting to better him or
herself through education.”
It is true that innocent people are
sometimes convicted of crimes. It is
also true that convicts sometimes
try to turn their lives around for the
better. However, people who are
truly ready to “better themselves”

Letters to the editor
Local musk scene
caters to the old
Editor,
1 was wondering if you know
where I can procure a believable
fake I.D. so I can gain a little “21
and over” status. I mean, that’s
what you need to have an exciting
night life in San Luis Obispo,
right?
I’m not talking about buying
alcohol. I’m talking about seeing
some good live music.
It seems like so many venues
around here are 21 and over only.
They are suffocating the music
scene just to make a couple extra
bucks on drinks. For example, I

wanted to go see HomeGrown, a
Southern California punk hand, at
SLO Brewing Co. this weekend
and I couldn’t: it was a 21-andover show. This is the fourth or
fifth time this has happened to me
in this town, and it is ridiculous.
It is obvious that San Luis
Obispo needs more all-ages
venues. At the Save Ferris show
last week, everyone who went from high school kids to college
graduates - had a good time, and
that is what live music should be
all about. The energy in this town
could he so much higher it we
were all allowed to go to shows.
So, 1 want to urge everyone to
support your local music scene. Go

The search is on for an
editor in chief
to serve the 2001 -02 academic year.
Qualifications

Two quarters experience with Mustang Daily
The ideal candidate will have a working knowledge o f
QuarkXPress, have a solid foundation in news writing, possess
refined news judgem ent and be able to handle mutliple tasks in
a diverse and fast-paced environment

To apply

Submit a cover letter, resume and
proposal of your management plan to:
Adam Jarman, editor in chief
Mustang Daily
Building 26, Room 226

All application materials are due by
5 p.m. APRIL 30,2001.

"First W ave” starts at 8:30 a.m. at the.
Recreation Center Pool
Course: 800 yd swim/8K Run
Pre-registration begins Monday, April 16
through Friday, April 27.
Registration fee includes t-shirt; $12 for
individual, $18 for team
Day of the event registration; 7:45 - 8:15 a.m.
• Fee: $14 for individual, $20 for team

should he able to acknowledge their
past behavior.
Everyone makes mistakes that
they would like to forget, hut it is
those mistakes that have the great
est impact on our lives from that
point onward. The new law would
not reejuire that the exact offenses
are advertised to the campus com
munity hut would simply make the
information available to people who
choose to access it.
All colleges and universities should
welcome the idea of making the pres
ence i)f convicted sex offenders on
campus known. Everyone should have
the luxury of knowing that his or her
personal freedom may he threatened.
Tlie purpose of a college or university
is to give students the tools they need
for a successful future and knowing
about the presence of a ptitential
predator on campus is absolutely
essential infonnation.

Katherine Gernhardt is a journalism
junior and Mustang Daily staff writer.
to as many all-ages shows as possi
ble. Show the 21-and-over venues
that they could do just as well, if
not better, hy opening up their
shows to all ages.

Steve Hill is a journalism fresh
man.

Cell phone service is
'cingularly' poor
Editor,
I have Cingular Wireless as my
cellular phone service. I’ve com 
plained numertius times to cus
tomer service and, as recently as
three days ago, got into a shouting
match with a Cingular customer
service representative.
As a very dissatisfied customer
of Cingular, I’d like you to further
investigate the situation of system
congestion because 1 have had no
luck with Pacific Bell at all. They
do not compensate their customers
for the whole problem and main
tain that, even though San Luis
Obispo is under their coverage,
“they don’t promise any service at
all.” (Sharon, extension 8532,
Cingular Wireless Customer
Care.)
I’ve talked with the Cingular
stores here, and they tell me that
expansion was supposed to take
place during the third quarter of
last year for this area. W hat hap
pened to that? My phone bills ate
inflated because all my calls go
straight to voice mail (because my
phone barely works here), and 1
am charged 45 cents a minute to
access the voice mail to see who
called.
Please help to investigate their
specific plans, as there are a lot of
people who share my disgust over
Cingular Wireless. The article was
great in addressing the issue of
“system busy messages” hut needs
to explain to us what we can do
and what efforts are being made to
get this problem solved. Hopefully
your article and the paper’s influ
ence can help to repair this nag
ging problem.

Raul Mangiliman is an electrical
engineering freshman.
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HORSES

FILM

continued from page 1

continued from page 1

first three. The hi^rses lire owned hy
Leiih LiiGrande, animal science
junuir, Levi Rosser, ayricultural sys
tems manatiement jiiniiir, anJ Nicci
Pedra::i, ajirihusiness senior. The
recovery of the horses came from a tip
from an unknown source m Kern
C'ounty. C'arhallo saiJ it was hecause
of the involvement of the families of
the horse owners that the horses were
found. He said they put photographs
.ind information ahout the horses on
.1 Weh sire and received calls from all
over the United States.
“Word just not around,” C'arhallo
said. “It’s like a subculture. Everyone
knows everyone.”
All the horses were found in n*'‘’d
condition. To aid with the investination. Crime Stoppers offered $4,500
for information leading to the return
of the horses and arrests, and an addi
tional $500 was heinn offered hy the
San L uLs C'fhispo C^ounry Cattleman’s
.AssiK'iation. The value of the pri:ewinninn horses is between $10,000 to
$20,000 each.
Randy Wilson, C'al Poly nnleo
coach, s.iid he was impressed hy the
capture of the suspect.
“Horse theft h really hard to prove,
from what 1 understand,” he said. “If
vimeone’s in possession of horses you
c.in’f really prove they stole them as
well. It seems like the C'al Poly Police
Department
and the Sheriff’s
IVparfinent did a ^ hhI job of followint; up on leads.”
To m.ike sure fhis doesn’t happen
.lyain, the yate^ .it the horse stalls
have been Neciired so that oitly people
with horses h.ive access, C^irballo
s.lld.
“I hope this w.is onlv .i one-time
thinu,” he s.iid.

produced
under
Free-Will
Productions,
a
company
that
Untjerinan and Brohy founded to^jether in 1995. The couple has been mar
ried for nine years and currently lives
in HollywcHKl. I5oth share the credits
and research of each documentary
they make. The documentary was
made ifitirely by Un^erman and
Brohy without any outside fundinti.
The made-for-TV documentary was
brout>ht to San Luis C^bispo by Hope
Dance Maj,'a:ine publisher Bob
Banner. Banner lives in San Luis

C^bi.spo and thought it was important
for community members to he exposed
to the documentary'’s mes.saKe.
“It’s imptirtant that pet'ple keep on
understand inti what our policies have
done to Iraq,” he said. “Aspects
the
war - oil dependence. Gulf War
Syndrome and depleted uranium - are
never mentioned in the mainstream
media at all.”
Unyerman, G , said the Persian
Gulf War was more of a “media war.”
“There’s no way to win a war in this
country without public support,”
Unyerman said. “It’s important to
make sure it’s a clean media war st)
people will support it. It’s important to
convey an imafie that’ll be accepted.”
“Hidden Wars of l\*sert Storm” will

Mustang Daily
also show at Palm Theatre to celebrate
Earth l>ay and to raise money for
Hope Dance Magazine and Free-Will
Productions, Banner said. Tickets are
$5 for students and senior citizens and
$10 for i^eneral admission.
Unt>erman said the dcxrumentary
received critical acclaim and won the
Grand Prize of Cine Eco in Portugal
this year. It was also selected as one of
the 10 best films at the Vancouver
Film Festival.
Actor John Fhirt narrated the dticumentary tor free. Hurt’s film credits
include “Contact,” “Rob Roy” and
“Children of a Lesser God.”
Ungerman was elated to get a wellknown actor’s voice to tell the docu
mentary’s stciry.

“We wanted someone with a good
voice who was high-profile,” he said.
“A friend of ours knew him, and he
was in town when we were editing.
Hurt read the script and loved it.”
Ungerman said that, if anything,
people should see the documentary to
gain awareness.
“People will gain one more layer of
awareness alxuit what is really done
with taxpayer money,” he said.
“People stand behind the government
and don’t realize the extent to which
they can be lied to.”
The diKumentiiry will play at Palm
Theatre Tuesday from 7 to 9 p.m. For
more information, contact Banner at
544-9663.

The Religion of Technology:
The Corporatization of the University
David Noble
Professor of HistoiyYork University, Toronto

f

Thursday, April 26
University Hour (11-12)
Business Rotunda (3-213)
Students, Faculty, Staff,
and Administrators Welcome
Sponsored by

lafifo rn la
[acuity
A s s o c ia tio n

A r t h u r A n d e r s e n

New economy.
New talent
Arthur Andersen is proud to announce the following Cal Poly University students have accepted to join the
Arthur Andersen team.

Lawrence Beach
Thomas Blackburn
Ryan Davis
Kimberly Gergel
Thuy Ho
Todd Lambert

Buck Lucas
Tammy Phu
Matthew Pitstick
Patrick Primavera
Jason Scott
Megan Terry

Alison Tjosvold
Binh Tran
Jaclyn Wolbertus
Christina Yuen

Arthur Andersen is also looking forward to working with the following students that have accepted an intern
ship this summer:

Mira Doshi

Suzanne Kirschenman

Michael Storie

Assurance • Business Consulting • Corporate Finance • eBusiness • Human Capital • Legal Services
Outsourcing • Risk Consulting • Tax Services*
Note: The se rv ice s offered in particular are a s m ay depend on local regulations. In so m e locations, legal and/or tax se rv ice s are provided by Arthur
A ndersen Leg al, the international networft of law firms that is asso ciated with Arthur A ndersen W orldwide S C .

Arthur /VxJersen refers to the U .S. firm of /Vthur Andersen LLP and other members of the Arthur /VxJersen global client service network. ©2001 Arthur Andersen
All rights reserved. EO E.
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(wner and who they are, hut 1 don’t

continued from page 8

have any conversation with any of

keep your head and flop against a
Hopper, like Coach said.”
It’s more fuel tor a rivalry that’s had
some acrimonious moments. Malone,
in particular, has had run-ins with
Dallas before.
The Mailman has jawed with
Mavericks owner Mark Cuban in the
past and even humped chests with
Nelson during a January 2000 game
in Dallas. That face-to-face show
down came after Malone put a knee
into Bradley’s stomach.
After the teams played in
November, Malone was fined $7,500
and suspended one game by the
league office for a backhanded slap to
ex-Maverick Christian Laettner.
But so far in the playoffs, Malone
has avoided fanning the flames.

“1 respect their team and their

them,” Malone said Monday. “1 have
a job to do and that’s what 1 try to
do.”
Yet when Malone was asked sec
onds later which Dallas player does
the best job of guarding hun, the 16year veteran and two-time NBA
MVP couldn’t resist some sarcasm.
“Who holds and grabs the best?”
he asked. “All of them do a tremen
dous job of guarding me. Without a
doubt, they’re the toughest team for
me to play against.
“I’m surprised I’m scoring any
points,” said Malone, who had 26 in
the series opener. “1 don’t know if 1
heU)ng on the same floor.”

Free Pregnancy Testing
Free <S Confidential Services
No Appointment Necessary

STERLING

their lives. Coming from athletes
who have won both World Cups and

GOLF

continued from page 8

an Olympic gold medal, that speaks

continued from page 8

to the significance of the W USA.
The W USA and television are
joined at the hip from its inception,
as l')iscovery Channel creator John
Hendricks raised $40 million for the
new league by soliciting money from
other cable television barons. In
doing this, he assembled a group of
owners that will broadcast the games

M-Th 12-4pm
Thurs 6-8pm
Fri 10anr)-12pm
543-8070

V Crisis Pref>nanc\ Center

like the WNBA.
The XFL has already nearly failed
and will likely end up with the USFL
in the category of other failed football
leagues. McMahon’s priority choice

Both leagues are touted as fanfriendly, but for radically different

have already succeeded at the highe.st

rea.sons. XFL telecasts hype an inside
look into the dressing rooms of its

argue that talent level will he its

scantily clad cheerleaders and new
cantera angles. The W USA is aggres

downfall.
Since the players in the W USA

downfall.

It

will

take

camera out of the dressing room.

the proven skill of the players, success
will follow. Just leave the television

Matt Sterling is a journalism junior. Email him with comments at mrsterli@calpoly.edu.

America's Leader in Student Travel
London
Paris
Amsterdam
Frankfurt
Madrid

Saturday, A pril 26th

_
,
Zack
King

$ 525
$ 530
$ 644
$ 688
$ 694

,,, , ,,,,

better.”

. J'?'-’';

ished in 20th
place at their
last
tourna-

,

golf team Stantislaus Golf
freshman i nvitational at

McMahon-like blunder to cause the

competition in the world.
Hamm and Julie Foudy, another
member of the 1999 World Cup

B IK E A U C T IO N

Our team is
really young,
We could be
a lot better.

another

sively marketed as a sport for the
entire family, where children can .see
role models playing against the best

league is the most important event in

The men’s golf team is also a new
addition this year. Moos said mem
bers played as a club team the last
two years hut this year is their first as
a [division 1 team.
“Our team is really young,” said
............... freshman Zack
:
.
King.
“We

level of their sport, it is difficult to

W U SA to fail. If Hendricks hanks on

(From Pismo St. turn left onto Garden, First left into brick parking lot)

T ..t

a professional league to aim h)r, just

of entertainment over talent is its

New office: 1408 Garden St., San Luis Obispo

Friday, April 25th

Young girls who play soccer now have

their television networks, filling the
most basic need of a new league - a
television contract.

team, said that the formation i>f the

jQ /eJZ/y/e

Ç r
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T u r l o c k
Country Club.
The golf season began in fall and
since then both teams have compet
ed in eight tournaments. King said
the men’s team usually plays against
10 to 20 other college teams. King
also said they have a solid five
starters but they just need tt> work
on their skills in order m move up
the standings.
The men and women’s team prac
tice together at either Avila Re.stirr
or Cypress Ridge at noon five days a
week. Moos said they also started
practicing on the baseball field next
to Kennedy Library this quarter.
Moos said both teams have a lot
of growth potential. He added that
.said he is looking forward to next
year because Cal Poly has some qual
ity incoming recruits.

$25 off International ticket when tour
or Eurorail pass bought at same time.

Book Now, Save Money!
♦♦ Now Open Saturdays 11-3**

10:00am - 3:00pm
In front of University Police Department
call 75 6-6696 for information

No More Cold Sore!

Timvt ^

Free Sample!!
Natural Botanical Extract
Desert Balm
RO. Box 5313
San Luis Obispo, CA 93406
http ;//www. docosavir. com

903 Embarcadero Del Norte

805-562-8080
counclltravel.com

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 22Ó Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 ( 805 ) 756-1143
A

nnouncements

CASH PAID FOR USED CD’S . ETC .
CHEAP TH R ILLS & RECO RD S
563 HIGUERA, OPEN TIL 9
New Releases $4.00 off list.
CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS
New Comics Wednesday Mornings!
New Games Weekly CAPT. NEMO
COMICS 779 Marsh. 544-NEMO

GET STRONG. GET FIT.
HAVE FUN.
Protect Yourself. So. HigueraPrado-Empresa to AIKIDO of SLO
Friendly Blackbelts teach daily.
544-8866 Aikido-of-SLO.com

Atten: Seniors
G rad D a ys A p ril 24 - 27
O rd e r A n n o u n c e m e n ts & R in g s

Em p lo y m e n t
STUDENT DEVELOPERS
Web Application Developer
(IT Group)
HTML, SQL, SQL Server experi
ence, Active Server Pages/
VBscript, Javascript, other web
technologies. Candidate must be
self-motivated, able to work with
others. Candidate should be willing
to work during school holidays it
necessary, during 2001 Summer
quarter, prefer at least one-year
commitment.
Apply on campus at CADRC. bldg
117-T, 756-2673. Please also email resume to
ottice@cadrc.calpoly.edu. Please
indicate “ICODES PROJECT’ on
all applications.

Em p lo y m e n t
Earn $2500-4500 Storytelling
Lipsyncing + Paying Dodgeball
Jefunira needs experienced,
creative energetic counselors
Call 650-694-4650 for App.

“Bartender Trainees Needed”
Earn to $25/Hr “Inti. Bartenders”
Will be back in SLO 1 week only!
Day/Eve. classes, limited
seating call today 800-859-4109.
www.mybartendingschool.com

Em p lo y m e n t

Em ploym ent

Company seeking Reps.
No experience needed
Training will be provided
Hours are flexible with school
For more into, 1-888-688-6706

DANCERS

Market research interviewers need
ed tor_____ office. (No Sales
Involved) Qualifications include:
excellent communication skills,
attention to detail, and strong work
ethic. Prior market research and/or
phone experience helpful, but not
required. Full and part-time posi
tions available. $7-f/hr tor
evening/weekend shift and $8+/hr
tor daytime shift. Perfect job tor
individuals seeking professional
work environment. Call Beth at
1-800-482-9576
F U N -S U M M E R
W W W .D A Y C A M P J O B S .C O M

SUM M ER CAMP C O UNSELORS
Decathlon Sorts Club
Located in Palo Alto
6/25-8/17- $78-$92/day -9am-4pm
campjob @ yahoo.com

Needed tor professional
referral agency. Excellent Pay.
644-9600

R ental H

ousing

Seeking female to share a 1 bed
room townhome on 614 Grand.
Available end of March to Sept.
Rent is $300 and deposit is $500.
Non-Smoker, quiet, no pets.
547-1095 Ask tor Jenny.

R E W A R D IN G /F U N -S U M M E R
W W W .D A Y C A M P J O B S .C O M
W ANTED!

Tacit Communications seeks
Construction Admin/Coordinaior.
Must be proficient in MS Office,
able to multitask and have strong
written & oral comm skills. This is
an excellent opportunity tor recent
grad looking tor a break into the
Telecom Industry. Fax resume to
805-560-0415.

H omes

fo r

A tall sublease tor arch, senior.
Private roomin a house pret’d.
788-0183 Daniel

Avail Now! Large 2BD Bungalow
ideal location near Cal Poly.
$1100/MO 14MO Lease. College
Garden Apts. % 44-3952

Sale

T

ravel

H o u s e s an d C o n d o s fo r S ale

For a free list of all houses and
condos tor sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

fly

4 STA N D B Y ...FLY 4 C H E A P

Hawaii $139 o/w
Europe $249 o/w (+ Tx.)
4 s ta n d b y .c o m o r 8 0 0 -3 9 7 -1 0 9 8
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Comparisons
difficult with
new leagues

Golf prepares to wrap inaugural season
By Katrina Corey
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

After a fair season the men and women’s yolf
teams are ^jearinK up tor the Bij» West
Cdtampionships in Sacramento next M«)nday and
Tuesday. The men’s team will compete against six
other colleges and the women will face oft against
four.
Unfortunately, chances don’t look mu)d for
either team to win, said Tom Mtuis, men and
women’s yolf head coach.
“Both teams’ scores are t;ood enout^h to com
pete, hut they are ranked last amonj: the other
colleLies m the conference so they areti’t favored
to win,’’ Moos said.
This i> the first year C^il P(dy has fielded a
women’s ^iolf ream. Heather McCiinnis, freshtnati
oti the women’s teatii, said they are still yetting
their feet wet.
“We aren’t doinn too well this season, mostly
Because we’re still new, hut it’s yood experience,’’
she said.
PurinL; sprint» Break the women’s team headed
to tournaments in Idaho and W.ishinnton in the
midst of snow and rain.
“It was actually 20 det>rees outside when we
teed off tme mornint’,’’ McCunnis said.
In their first tournament of the tour, they
placed seventh amony 11 other college teams, and
in their second they were ninth out of 10.
Despite these low rankings. Moo«, saivl their
Best team sci>re of W2 w.is shot during this tour.
When competint;, five people pl.iy in the tourna
ment But only four of the five scores count.
The te.im .ilso won its last march against Santa
Cd.ira tm .April 10. Moos s.ud the o>urse was
extremely difficult. But the Mustangs Beat the
Broncos By more than 50 shots. They have a
rematch with Santa CT.tra Thursday at .Avila
Resort.

see GOLF, page 7

Matt Sterling
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Freshman Heather McGinnis averaged 95.78 a round this season for the Mustangs.

Mavs, Jazz begin verbal feud about rules
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - I>allas
Mavericks coach lAm Nelstin is com
plaining» the ja :: manipulate referees
and abuse the rules.
Utah forward Karl Malone would
n’t be drawn into a verbal scrap
Monday.
“I hate soaps," the Mailman said. “I
don’t watch soaps, so I have no desire
to talk aK>ut soap trperas."
Fine, but that won’t stop the
Mavericks from brashly challent’int’
the Ja :: leadinq to Tues».lay’s Cíame 2
in the K*st-»T-five senes. Utah won
the Saturday opener 88-S6.
The matchup h.is Been, up to this

In the last 10 weeks, Americans
have seen the smorgasbord of sporring leagues that compete for televi
sion view'ership increase By two. The
Women’s United Soccer A.s,st)ciarion,
which Began nationally last weekend,
and the .Xtreme Football League,
whose championship game was
Saturday night. Bring an alternative
to the tour conventional majt>r
sports.
Similarities Between the two
leagues end there. Talent level is the
Blatantly m>ticeaBle difference, as the
WUSA
is made
up
of
international World Cup-caliber
players while the XFL fields teams of
NFL rejects and mediiKre college
players.
Players in the W USA like Mia
Hamm and Brandi C.'hastain are well
known to an American audience that
watched them defeat China in the
iqqy Women’s World (aip final. The
two faced off last weekend in the
league’s inaugural game, attended by
more
than
?4,000
fans
in
Washington, D.C. Meanwhile, the
XFL desperately tried to attract fans
to its “Million Dollar G.ime," ,ind was
be ecstatic akiut its paltr\’ attendance
of 24sl 5T
The team that won the World (aip
was dispersevl Between the eight
teams in the new league, with each
team having at least one of the wellknown skilled players from that
squad. Tlie rest of the team is filkM
out with the Best players in B*>th
American and internation.il sticcer.
There is no com|X‘ting league, as is
with the XFL, St) the W USA holds a
monopoly on the talent.
The plight of the XFL on televi
sion has been seen by many. The
audience fell dra.stically after the first
week and has continued slipping into
the doldnims. N B(i partnered with
W W F mogul Vince McMahon and
poured $50 million into the new
league, and gave the league a twoyear broadcasting contract. IXie to
microscopic ratings, McMahon has
recently said that the XFL won’t be
back on N B(i, and he isn’t sure where
the games will be televised next sea
son, if there is one.

fHiint, portrayed as a contest between
Utah’s ayini» but savvy veterans and
the
talented
but
untested
Mavericks, ▼

the IcKker nxrm felt we let one
away,” Dallas center Shawm Bradley
said. “There
were a lot of
if-factors. ...
SOdpS. doUt

I

who made the playoffs “ / hate
f*>r the first time in 11
watch soaps, so have no
years.
After narrowly los- deSiretO talk aboUt SOap

I

in« Game 1, the swa^gerinL! Mavericks are
confident they can

opeVOS.'*
KaH M a lo n e

beat the jaz: on the
road in the postseastm,
just as they did in winning twice at
the l\'lta CA'nter this seastm.
“Watching the tape, everyone in

Sports Trivia
Yesterday's Answer:
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didn’t

win
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we can.”
T h e

Utah JaZZ forward

Mavericks
are walking
unijih, and now Nelson wants his
team talking» toiiyh, Uhi. Nellie even
showed how it’s done, tirinj» the
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SOFTBALL
San Jose State
Cal Poly

Congratulations Ryan Ballard!

Cal Poly
Pacific

11
10

San Jose State
Cal Poly

Today's Question:

Cal Poly
Pacific

6
3

The Dallas Cowboys drafted Pat Riley in the 11th
round in the 1967 NFL Draft.

What year was the first NFL draft held?

Please submit sports trivia answer to mrsterli@calpoly.edu
Please include j^ur name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper

MEN'S TENNIS
Santa Clara
Cal Poly
WOMEN'S TENNIS
UC Santa Barbara
Cal Poly

see BASKETBALL, page 7

see STERLING, page 7

Schaiuie

Scores
BASEBALL
Cal Poly
Pacific

opening round in a verbal barrage by
accusing Utah of dirty play.
“The ja :: .manipulate referees so
well with their flops,” he said. “They
abu.se the niles. It’s frustrating to play
against that kind of a team and it’s
frustrating to coach against them.
“But they sure do it well,” he
added. “1 sure have tt) give them cred
it.”
The Mavs quickly stepped in line
behind him. A.sked the best way to
match Utah’s physical play, Br.idley
said: “Ymi’ve got to be professional.
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Utah State
Cal Poly
Utah State
Cal Poly
Utah State
Cal Poly
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TODAY
• Softball vs. St. M arys (doubleheaderj
• at St. Mary's
• 2 p.m. / 4 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
• Men's tennis i^s. Westmont
• a t Westmont
• 1:30 p.m.
• Women's tennis at Big West Championships
• at Ojai
• all day
THURSDAY
• Men's and women's tennis at Big West Champs
• at Ojai
• all day
• Women's golf vs Santa Clara
• a t Avila Bay
• TBA

